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"Big City" And
A Swi

_____ 3

"Big City", a popular drama
that shows the power of a great
love to over ride the influence
of racket-torn cities, comes Fridayto the Carolina theatre. Co*
starred in this picture are Louise
Rainer and Spencer Tracy, two
stars whose performance during
the past year are more than
equaled in this attraction.
Toe-tempting tunes, singable

songs, and the glitter and whirl
of Broadway after dark! A high
calibre cast of the screen's topnotchentertainers! Specialities
new to the screen!
That's only a portion of what's

in store in New Universal's
streamlined musical, "You're a

Sweetheart" which comes to the
Carolina Monday.
Headed by beautiuful and popularAlice Faye, the cast includesthat very popular George

Murphy, and such well-known
players as Ken Murray (of radio
fame) and his stooge, the inimitable"Oswald"; Bill Gargan, Andy
Define, Charles Winniger, Donald
Meek, David Oliver, and a brand
new screen find, Frances Hunt, a

sensation on the airways with
Benny Goodman's Band and with
the Vincent Lopez orchestra.

Waccamaw Senior
4-H Club Meets

"The Senior 4-H Club of Waccatnawhigh school met Monday.
All members were present with
the exeption of one. The meetingwas called to order by vice

president Mary Frances Dodson.;
"<5'ome out and play with me"

was used as the opening song,!
followed by the club collect. The;

nn-nnf \fr<j Marlon S Dna.

her, was in charge of the lesson.
She gave the club members recordand food prepration project
books. She also explained the
food project and made the assign-1
ments for the remaining part of
the year. Following a discussion
of 4-H scrap books. Mrs. Dosherrequested each member to
make and bring one to the next
meeting The club will meet
again the 2nd Wednesday in
March.

In more fruit and berry crops.
Yellow asphalt for pedestrian

crossings has been tried in Englandto make these walks conspicuous.
LITTLE BITS OF

BIG NEWS
(Continued from page one)

Farm Bill
Administration leaders, brushingaside republican protests

about a "horrible gag rule",
jammed the new crop control
bill to the point of final passagein the house Tuesday.
The minority men contended
the house had not had time to
read the 121-page bill providingfor control of production
through benefit payments and
loans, and possible drastic limitationson marketing of crops.
Their efforts to prolong debateon the measure, which
was approved by a senatehouseconference committee
last Friday, failed, however.

31/nrf Pmoipr

Reichsfuehrer Adolf Hitler assumeddirect command of all Germany'sarmed forces Friday and
tightened his immediate control
of the ministry of foreign affairs.
Hitler concentrated more power
in himself and a chosen few subordinatesto consolidate his reWILMINGTON
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gime and hasten the fusion of the

nazi party and the German state.
'The blonde, "socially impossible"
bride of the ousted war minister,
Field Marshal Werner Von Blomberg,precipitated the most drasticcabinet shakeup in the five
years of the nazi rule.

FORMER RESIDENT
BURIED FRIDAY

(Continued from page 1)
J. A. Arnold, Captain Tommie
St. George; Judge E. H.. Cranmer,John Ericksen, R. W. Davis,
Jr., J. W. Ruark and J. Berg.

MRS. MARY ROURK
DEATH'S VICTIM

(Continued from Page 1)
Tabor City; Mrs. Ed. Andrews,

of Fredericksburg, Va.; Irwin

Rourk. of Wilmington; one brother,Harry L. Mintz, of Shallotte;and by six grandchildren,
Mary Wells, George Thomas, RobertIrwin, and David Chandler
Rourk, Janet Andrews, Harriett
and Harold Gene Marlow.

SOUTHPORT GIRLS
GET PICTURE IN

LEADING PAPER
(Continued from page 1)

him to take charge of its publicitywork. Although he supervisesthe work of a large force
he elected to come personally to
Southport for two very active
days of picture making on a programthat had been arranged by
the Civic Club. In a letter this
week he advised the Club that he

expected to be back for the Gulf
Stieam fishing.

Receive Encouragement
About Ft. Caswell Road
(Continued from page 1)

Moore that in addition to endeavoringto have the road to Caswellimproved it was also an opportunetime to put in a request
for a steel bridge across the
canal. The present pontoon affair
will soon have to be replaced, and
with the vast increase in waterwayand road traffic a steel
bridge is badly needed.

Roach And Russ Announce
Candidacy This Week

(Continued from page J)
ination. but he also is being mentionedas a possible candidate for
representative. Cornelius Thomas
is expected to announce for this
office, and it has been reported
that R. E. Sentelle, Brunswick
county's representative at the
last session of the General Assembly,will return to Southpoit and
again be a candidate for this office.
CLARK-EXPLAINS

STEPS TAKEN IN
NEW FARM BILL

(Continued from page 1)
proach the problem there are many
men of many minds, and hasty
legislation means poor legislation.
The present bill is far from perfect,and is criticized by many
good authorities. But it represents
the earnest and consistent effort
of congress to deal as best it can

with a most difficult question.
This article is written not to

give any final or official pronouncementupon the bill or its
administration. Its only purpose
is to give, as nearly is the writer
can under present circumstances,
answers to some of the important
questions that are being asked
about its practical effect. The bill
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has been carefully studied from

the beginning, and the writer recentlyspent three or four hours
talking to officials of the Departmentof Agriculture about
how the law will be administered.
But I speak here only for myself.This article deals only with
the tobacco part of the bill. The
writer hopes to deal with the cottonpart in a subsequent article.

Before discussing tobacco, let
me say, in answer to many inquiries,that a seed loan has been

passed by both houses and has

gone to the President for signature.Undoubtedly it will become
law shortly and the loans will be
handled in practically the same!
way this year as formerly.
THE TOBACCO BILL OF 1938
The Soil Conservation program

will be continued, but payments
will be based upon one cent per
pound on the tobacco produced,
instead of a payment of so much
per acre for land taken out of
the production of tobacco. It shouldbe noted that a grower will
not receive the full benefit of one

cent per pound unless he compliesfully with the regulations.
This is a very good place to

say also that growers who fully
complied with the conservation
program in 1937 will riot be greatlydisturbed if the new bill goes
into effect. My best information
is that a grower who fully compliedwith the 1937 program will
likely not be cut more than 7 per
cent in any event. In other words,
as I understand the situation, the
further a grower is away from
the soil conservation of 1937,
tho more he is likely to be cut
if the bill becomes effective.

MARKETING QUOTAS
The compulsory features of the

bill are based upon marketing
quotas. It is required that when
the Secretary of Agriculture finds ]
that the total supply of any type)'

*' * s 1. i

of tobacco at me oeginnmg m

the marketing year exceeds the
reserve supply in such a way as

to indicate a low price for the
current year, he shall fix a na-

tional marketing quota, indicating
the total amount of tobacco that
should be produced in the current
year in order to maintain prices
at the proper level. He is required ]
to make by December 1st a pro-
clrmation fixing the national quota.which means the total amount 1
to be produced, in the succeed-
ing year. Of course as to 1938 it
is provided that proclamation will
be made shortly after the bill
becomes law. Thereafter it will i

he on December 1st. <

Within thirty days after the 1
proclamation the secretary shall
take a vOte of the tobacco grow- I

era to determine whether they 1
are in favor or opposed to fixing i

a quota for the current year. If ]
more than one third of the tobac- 1
co growers vote against fixing a s

quota, it will not go into effect, i
Otherwise, it will. 1
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If adopted, the national quota

shall be apportioned by the secretaryamong: the tobacco growing:states on the basis of the productionof tobacco in each state
during the five preceding years.
Thereupon .through local committeesof farmers the state quota
shall be allotted among farms on

which tobacco is produced on the
basis of past marketing of tobacco,land, labor, and equipment for
the production of tobacco, crop
rotation practices, and the soil
and other physical features affectingthe production of tobacco.These committees are to be
elected by the, farmers themselves.

Just here an exception is made
in favor of the small grower, pro-
ducing thirty-two hundred pounds
or less. Such grower will have an

allotment equal to the average
production for the farm during
the preceding three years if this
does not exceed thirty-two hun-
dred pounds. Because of the nec-

essity of greatly reducing acre- ,
age, as mentioned hereinafter, it
will likely be necassary for grow- {
ers producing thirty-two hundred
pounds or less to take some cut
on last year's production, or three j
year average, but the best inform- .

ation that the writer is able to

get indicates that such cut will ]
not exceed 10 per cent, and where
there has been full compliance j
with the soil conservation pro- ,

gram, the cut will likely not ex- ,

ceed 7 per cent. .

As to new growers it is pro- j
vided that not in excess of 5 (
per cent of the State's quota
may be set aside for allotment ,

to farms on which for the first ^
time in five years tobacco is j
produced in the current year. A jj
portion of this 5 per cent may .

also be used in making proper I.
adjustments to growers producing j
thirty-two hundred pounds or less. ^
The allotments to the new grow- j
srs are to be based upon the j
same consideration as to land, (

vntotlnn crtil nnd other Dhv-
sical factors, used in making al- ,

lotments to old growers, without j
consideration of course of past |
production, but the allotment to |
a new grower shall not exceed 75 t

per cent of the allotment to an ,
aid grower similarly situated. I
When a grower's allotment has (

been fixed he will be given a

marketing card showing the amountof tobacco that he is entitled
to sell without penalty. The penaltyfor selling in excess of that
amount is fixed at 50 per cent,
ar 3c per pound, whichever is the
higher.
The bill deals only with poundage,but it is understood that

the Department will use the base
acreage established under the 1937
program and will endeavor to
narmonize the poundage and the
acreage. If the price of tobacco
s to be maintained at anything
like its present level, it would

«
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seem that a considerable reductionin acreage throughout the

entire belt will be necessary. The
base acreage for flue-cured tobaccoin 1937 was approximately
one million one hundred and twentythousand acres. It is also strikinglytrue that since the farm
program was inaugurated, the
production per acre has veiy
greatly increased. Taking into
consideration the supply of tobaccoon hand, market conditions
etc the Department is inclined to
feel, according to my advice, that
the production of flue-cured tobaccoin 1938 should be around
seven hundred million pounds if
the price is to be maintained
around the present level. To accomplishthis it will be necessary
to reduce the acreage from the

figure stated above to around
eight hundred fifty or eight hundredseventy-five million acres. It
is strongly felt that the market
will not take any larger crop
than this at anything like the
prices received in recent years. If
the acreage is to be thus reduced,it will mean a cut running
probably as high as 30 per cent
in some cases and as low as 10
per cent in others. As indicated
ibove, those who are furtherest
iway* from compliance with the
1937 program will naturally have
to take a larger cut than those
ivho have complied, and those
vho have fully complied with that
program will be disturbed very
little, according to my information.
Summing up the situation as it

will affect various classes of
'rowers, according to my best
nformation ,the oldgrowers stand
n two classes, to wit: Those
producing thirty two hundred
pounds or less, and those producingmore than thirty-two hundred
pounds. Those old growers producingless than thirty-two hundred
pounds will receive an allotment
:qual to the average production
it the farm for the past three
irears ud to thirtv-two hundred
sounds, though they may have
Lo take a small cut in acreage in
Jie general reduction referred to
ihove. Old growers producing in
ixcess of thirty-two hundred
sounds will be given marketing
piotas based on the past producI
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